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Lauric Enterprises, Inc., United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Kristian Michael McKenna
(illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Annie dreams that
pop singer fame will make everything right. But mysterious visions refuse to die and keep dragging
her down. Each vision makes her feel more disconnected from her world and threatens to
permanently separate her from reality. Then, rape and betrayal shatter her dreams entirely and
drive her to the brink of suicide. Late one night at a local beach the water beckons Annie. Just a few
more steps and she knows the wet darkness will end all her pain. However, while teetering on the
point of no return, Annie encounters the mysterious Esmeralda who, in a flash, initiates Annie s
amazing and brutal transportation from modern city to medieval land. There, fate recasts Annie as
reluctant hero on a mysterious and epic quest. Reborn into a world of wizardry and wonder, Annie
befriends Rex, a sorcerer struggling with his own challenges. Together they witness a dramatic
battle and birth, during which Annie receives a mysterious talisman from the newborn dragon,
Holdfast. Set upon by a warrior Princess Zoila and her army of evil gouls,...
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Comprehensive manual! Its such a excellent read through. I have read and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once more once again in the
future. Your life period will be change when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cor die Ha uck DV M-- Cor die Ha uck DV M

A very amazing ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it can be engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this pdf from my i
and dad encouraged this book to discover.
-- B r ea nna  Hintz-- B r ea nna  Hintz
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